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Welcome ·sack Students!' ·· · 
Monday, January 7, 2()()i.;l. -----
Vol86No. 76 
thedailyeastemnews.com 
·trial delaYed, .more .charges file 
By Shull GwWion 
llniQIJg edltJr 
The capital murder trial for 
Anthony B. Mertz, the Eastern stu-
dent charged wi~ strangling fellow 
student Shannon McNamara to 
death June 12, has been pushed 
back three months while additiooll 
charges were filed Thursday. 
During the hearing. Coles 
County State's attorney Steve 
Ferguson filed two more first 
degree murder charges, two charges 
of home inva-
sion and six 
coun.ts of 2ggn-
vated criminal 
assault to the 
already-filed six 
counts of mur-
der. Mertz has 
pleaded inDo-
Shannon cent to . all 
lL.a.l ... _ ... _ charges. 
"""'~' IGI a . Circuit 
Court Judge Dale Cini decided in 
Thursday's hearing to deny Mertz's 
was previously : 
scheduled to C1 ' 1 tills 
begin Jan. 22. Wllk · 
Ferguson did not 
object to the A more iHMpCh 
delay and sug· look al the hilto-
gesttd the April ry d the Mertz 
date, noting the trial and dealh 
ddi . f penalty Cll8 In a bOD 0 Coles Ccltny. 
defense attorney 
1\ula Phillips to ----
the case in October. 
See..UPage9 
Ordinance allows 
area bars to sell 
liquor on Sundays 
Still under construction 
- I 
By Brandi Volk 
Cfty editor 
Charleston bars as of Jan. 13 will be able to sell liquor 
~ 11 a.m and ll p.m. on Sundays beatu8e of an ordi-
nance the Charleston City Council passed during winttr 
break. 
Besides Sunday liquor sales, the council also considered an 
ordinance that 'WOUld exn:nd bar hours until 2 a.m. 'on 
Saturdays and Sundays. However, that o~ £Wed 4-1 at 
Tuesday's council meeting. Regardless, the ordinance allowing 
Sunday liquor sales passed 3-2. 
Both ordinances, which were placed on file for public 
E-........_ inspection at the council's..Dec. 18 meet-
nll:lllll:f INA ing. were proposed by The Charleston 
H&H 
Transportation 
will provide free 
rides, so people 
do not drive 
Licensed Beverage Association. Paul 
Mejd{ich, president of the association and 
· ~ of E.L. Krackers and Stu's Surf 
Side, said the goals behind the proposed 
orclinances were to "try it out," and to bring drunk. 
o.... 9 equality to all of the bars. ---·~ ...,.._ "'ur main objective theie was allow-
ing us to compete with neighborhood communities," 
Mejdrich said, later elaborating that he meant communities 
like Mattoon. 
Before the Sunday liquor sales ordinance was passed, 
restaurants could sell alcohol between noon and 11 p.m. if they 
paid S400 for an additional license. Grocery, drug and liquor 
stores were able to sell akohol betwttn noon and 7 p.m. on 
Sunday. 
The new ordnance allowing Sunday liquor sales will entice 
people to stay in town, Mejdrich said But, he added that he 
was disappointed at the lack of Eastern Students attending the 
related meetings. 
"The timing on this was rather poor and to see no Eastern 
students there was disheartening." he said "Eastern students 
are registered voters of this community and their voice should 
be heard" 
Despite the lack of Eastern students, council member 
Larry Rennels said a large crowd attended the meetings. 
"'There was a very large crowd," he said "The mayor kept 
very good order. It was standing room only and from where I 
sat it was a sea of fuces. ~ 
Many citizens had written letters and called before the 
meeting opposing the ordinance, council member Marge 
Knoop said 
She said many people who were for extending the bars an 
extra hour on Saturdays and Sundays did D?t speak up. 
Th.e discussions lasted at least an how; Rennels estirtl2.ted. 
During the discussion, those present debated whether or not 
to have a ~month trial period for.the Sund2y liquor sales, 
but the final ordinance passed without the stipulation. 
" Another &cet of the debm: was the potmtial oost of addi-
tional po6ce promction, Ramds said 
Above: Administrators said that a 
change made In the design of the 
South. entrance ~irwell of Booth 
library, shown here, resulted In the 
delay of It's previously declared 
opening date of Jan. 7. Tht stairi are 
without ra lings and therefore cannot 
be used. 
Right: The entrance to· the soon to be 
completed food court II •ftown here 
with unfinished floors. The gatt 
aeperates the line .,.. fTom an open 
hallwly that will hlvt 1 r.w tables 
and lead to tht tnttre titling II'N. 
-.. 
Library doesnt 
meet deadline, 
Eood Court 
to take longer 
By Maura Posalay 
CanfxJs dar 
Despite continuous affirma-
tions, Booth Library will not 
open at the start of this semes-
ter. In addition, the new food 
court schedule has been 
delayed, but is still on target to 
open this month. 
While the renovated Booth 
Library will not be open for 
students retu.rn.iJ!g from winter 
break; the deadline administra-
tors had been sticking to, 
Interim President Lou 
Henck.en said at a press confer-
ence Friday that he believes the 
library will be open within a 
month or so. 
"Are we are shooting to have 
the south entrance of the 
library open by the end of 
January?" Hencken said. "The 
answer to that question is we're 
going to do everything we 
can. 
.. 
Administrators said they 
first discovered the likelihood 
of a delay on Dec. 5. 
Henck.en said on Dec. 21 
the in olved administrators 
met to decide whether to open 
the library for the sake of 
opening or "delay it for a cou-
ple of weeks and have it in a 
better functioning system.,. 
"We don't want tudent$ to 
come in and be confused. You 
only get one chance to make a 
first impression," Hencken 
said. "So when we do open [the 
library] it. will be 80 'to 90 per-
cent complete.." 
2 ewe: Monday, January 7, 2001 ~IE~~~!i~~-~--~--lr--l·l~--~--------------------.-;.~·-=-~~~mNeM .... .-.................. .-.... -.~~ 
~--· ~~ians Wan~edfor bands f~0rl~if 
=::,.. ~ ~~ Activili8s edtor three nmes this semester m addi- Both the Concert and · 
Wilily during IN -linn-. •· tion to a planned tour. Collegiate Band ate scheduled to 
lnsl ldlool VICIIIDnl or Those who ate not chosen for perform twice this semester. Allen today 
I .... ~ ~~ E ' . d d th . . . f th -~~ __ ,...__..._,.... asterns mustc epartment is Wind Ense'mble will usually sai at JOthlng one o e two 
Unlvtnlty. ~ h oking for_new mem. hers tOJ·oin its become members of the Concert bands is not only enjoyable, but also fllb: Sllper ..._.., Stllor--
~. 118 11 ...,. The 0111r E..e.m ..._is r:wo separate bands. All · students Band. which also has auditions for looks good on a resume. 
a--.otllleAiaocl*dflriA,wflichll ~d faculty members with even thoie who did not ppl:y for the "Fornon-musicmajors,bei.J)gin 
IIIIIIIIIIID tllduiM ... of II 1111- ® d•ullp•n'lllniNIP~PW. lllt minimal musical experienc;e ate Wmd Ensemble. Allen said the the concert or ·collegiate band 
lllbtlkanPigl 4,._.h encouraged to either audition for Concert Band is comprised of hows future employers tllat you llllljorily opnion ot a, dorial • ~; 11 aa..r opn1on ~ arelignld. the Concert Band or automatiqliy about 75 percent music majors and are a welJ .. rourlded person," "Allen 
:. ':..e.:"'~:=:'..:" join the Collegiate Band. 25 percent non-music majors. said. 
Ellllm .,..U~Wws~ty. Eastern is actually home to "We could use a few talented The Concert Band meets for 
Pw1odleal ~ 11 Cllarlelton, l. three concert bands but the most low brass and trumpet player , rehear als every Mond:Jy and 'r. da 
ISSN:·;51111. presng:tous band, the W ind regardless of major," Allen said. Wednesday from 4· to 5:40 p.m. IlleS Y 
Prirad by e..m 111no1a Unlvenlly, Ensemble is already full. Joseph The Collegiate Band is open ro .The Collegiate Band will rehearse 
Char~Con.ll&ti20. Allen, assistant director of bands, an one with some in trumental on Tuesdays from 5:30 to 7:30 
Postmas~r. Send~ dllll!lll tv said. experience, and Allen aid that p.m. Bo h bands will begin The~ e.a:1 Haws "The Wind Ensembl~is 99 j>er- audition · are not conducted for thi rehearsals thi week. 
. - . 
e.t.m Illinois Uolvenlly em full of mu ic majors," he aid. particular band. . Those jntere ted in joining the Chlr1eston, 11. 61920 • 
" udition were already held for it. ~ "ln the Collegiate Band. ~ere is Collegiate Band or auditioning for 
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The W ind En emble i ched- no pressure," he said. "lt' trictly th Con err Band n uld arrend 
uled to perform at lea t two or fun." thi week~ rehearsal . 
I ~ I 
I 
• • Mendy Ma.rshalVPhoro rditor U~1vers1ty employees Tom Hosford and Kerry King s~ure the leverage tnat holds up the waitin tent 
Fnday afternoon outside ?fTextbook Rental. The tent Will help students cope with the long line at reJbook 
Rental through the wet Winter weather. 
Wednesday 
Thursday .. 
University 
profile ~o be 
reviewed 
The Presidential Search 
dvisory Committee of the Board 
ofTrusrees meets today at 1 p.m. in 
the 1895 Room of the Martin 
Luther 1\ing]t. University Union to 
. d.iscu drafting a university'ProfrJe. 
The profile i intended to give 
potencial presidential candidate an 
undcrsraning of Eastern' campus 
ulture. 
The committee hired Jim 
Appleberry, a consUltant with 
Academic .. earch Consultation 
Service, to draft the profile. 
Appleberry visit~d Eastern in 
late November to meet with cam-
pus and c mmunity group and said 
man voiced a need for tr .ng lead-
c hip. He began work on Dec. 3. 
Horizon nea~s end, exhibition closes Sunday 
By Heath~r Aobmson on Hom..on 13 a rually ,t anJ i ... lllttrpn: cd drftcr 
AcliVIles editor • · h k' · . 
,cnco; 0 t ree In<: ti c en lv rll C.l ·h rndrndu:JJ. 
A ·~xhibirion h arrisr 
Gar.y Ju ti entitled ~ H ead 
on Horizon" will be on 
di . play in the Tarble Arts 
Center unrif .Sunday. 
Michael Watt , direc-
tor of the T rble Art 
Center, aid that ~Head 
mi,~cd rt_J~dia culprurc . . " l ·: .1.:~1 viewer Pl'r(c !V«.: ' 
Ju ns culpturc ·~ th «.: 'lulprurc drflcr~.:ntl\' ·· 
made up entirely of he ,aid. · ' 
machined part , whi h Ju ti . i an an i ·r from 
. makes it very unique," Bloomingwn. He hold a 
Watts aid. rna ter's of fine an degree 
Watts al so mentioned from the chool of the 
that the scu~pture i ditli- Art In titute of Chicago 
cult to descnbe as a whole and a bachelor of fine arts 
rom \ ichita tate 
t lnivcr. ity. J tis i cur-
rently a member of the art 
f,tculrv at lllinoi ra re 
Unive'r ity. 
Ju tis' work ha been 
exhibi ted both nationally 
and internationally. He 
has al o appeared in vari-
ou publications such as 
ARTne:ws, New Art 
E xami71er, Dialogue, 
Metalsmith Magazin e, 
{ulpture Magazi11t , Arts 
Magazine, Artfomm and 
Art & Antiques. 
Ju ti 's sculpture was 
in talled on ov. 17 and 
has been on display ever 
since. The exhibirjon is 
co-sponsored by Eastern's 
Art Department., 
,1"' 
:1- . 
~·· 
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University preparing for deep state budget cuts 
University asked to return $2.3 million in funding 
'l 
'' --1'--------By Jari1ll Fetty . " 
Aaninistration 8ditor • " You can get by without a lot ~ .:1; of equipment for one year. 
At Gov. George RJtl' request, -: .. You can get by without some 
Eastern is taking steps ~ bold back d c. ~..l • t · c. 
"$2.3 million from this year's $54.7 e.eu~ mam enance l?f 
million budget to compensate foa; a . one year. Irs not somehing 
shortfall . n State ' reven.ues. ~you like tO do, but irs some-
However, unive~ity officials till thing you Can do. 
hope that the legislature will change 
the governor's request. 
"We knew we would have to 
give money back," interim 
President Lou Hencken • aid in a 
pre conference Friday. "Thi i 
more than we anti ipated we would 
have to give back." 
The majority of the cut approx-
imatel.y. .~LZ. . · ·on, will be .u ed to 
fund employee insurance, a 
requested b the governor. 
Hencken said Friday that he 
hopes to come up with mo t of that 
money by cutting one: time expens-
es, like the purchasing of" new 
equipment and restaffing certain 
staff po itions. 
"You can get by mthout a lot of 
equipment for one year. You can get 
by without some deferred mainte-
nance for one year," he said. "It's not 
something you like to do, but it's 
something you can do." 
Hencken aid no final decisions 
had been made about which 
expenses will be cut, but that he is 
meeting with the faculty, staff and 
rua4ht sc tes to gathet'input. 
"'t's my belief that if you have a 
lot of people working together, 
coming up to solve issues you're 
Lou Hencken, 
Interim President 
______ .,, 
going to · olve issues a lot better 
than if you have one or two people 
trying to work on it by themselves," 
he said. 
All of Eastern's vice pre idcnts 
are looking into ways to ave money 
in their areas, Hencken said. 
However, the adrnini tration is 
still holding out hope that the cut 
may not be as seve.re as it now 
seems, since these numbe~ come 
from the governor, who only has 
direct control over 25 percent of the 
state budget, Hencken said. The 
legislature could ask for cuts from 
departments that it controls, which 
would have the potential to lessen 
the univen;ity's burden. 
Eastern has continued to present 
their concerns to the Illinois Board 
of Higher Education and to local 
State -Sen. Judy Myer (R-
Ma'tfllon) and State Rep. Dale 
Righter (R- Mattoon), Hencken 
said, to push for a wider spread of 
state cuts. 
Hencken mentioned that the 
Wliversity is saving m.oney on ~­
tain things this yt;ar sirriply l:iy cir- , 
cumstance- A warm winter Jus low-
ered heating costs, and fewer retire-
ments have saved money on the 
hiring of new people and the pay-
ment of pensions. 
The extension of the search· for 
an As ociate Vice President for 
Acade;nic Affairs for Tec~ology 
aved $40,000 to S50,000 in salary 
costs, Hen_cken said, because that · 
position will not be 6lled until at 
least July, after the 2003 budget 
takes effe t. 
However, Hencken remained 
confident that Eastern could han-
dle the situation. 
"It's not going to be pleasant, n he 
said. "I'm not going to ay it'll be 
easy to cut $2.3 million out of bud-
get. 
"We know there's a problem and 
we're going to work together with 
the problem, and then. we will solve 
this problem." 
If holding back one-time spend-
ing doesn't compensate for the 
state's financial woes, a base budget 
cut could be implemented next 
year. Such a cut would mean that 
the univeruty would have a maller 
budget to start with next yeai. 
While he was optimistic that 
Eastern could absorb this year's 
one-time cut, Hencken expressed 
concern over the unive~ity' ability 
to withstand a base budget cut. 
"A base budget adjustment is 
going to be pretty severe," he said. 
As for this year's cut, Eastern has 
·~~ .... 
Interim president Lou Hencken speaks about the $2.3 million that Eastern 
llas to give back to the state of Illinois at a Rf81S conference Friday 
evening In Old Main. Part of the money will come from va(ious areas that 
Eastern llas already saved money in. Tills includ wanner winter, 
whicll has lowered the heating bill. 
yet to \ be informed as to how the 
state ,vilJ ask for its money back. 
"(The state) hasn't made its deci-
'sion yet whether th.e are going to 
simply not give us $2.3 million or if 
they want a check for S2.3 million. ft 
The last thing the unive~ity 
wants to do is cut spending in a wa 
· that would diminish academic 
· quality, Hencken said, and no 
money funding ampus constl}lc-
tion projects has been cut so far. 
Increasing enrollrnent by 
Hencken's goal of at least 250 stu-
dents could cushion the blow as 
well, and the president said 
Eastern' application number 
appear promi ing. 
"We're pleased by applications 
for next fall," Hcncken said, adding 
that he will release an official state-
ment about next fall's applicants 
after Jan. 15, when about 65 percent 
of applications will be in. 
IBHE approves budget recommendations with few modifications 
By Jamie Fetty 
Administration editor 
The Illinois Board of Higher 
Education approved next year's rec-
ommended 5.4 percent increase in 
Eastern's budget at their De . 11 
meeting. 
The increase follows the sugges-
tion of ill HE's budget committee, 
whose report outlined a 10.9 per-
cent increase in uniyersity income, 
or tuition revenues, and a 2.8 per-
cent increase in state funding. 
The jump in unive~ity income 
comes from a combination of the 
switch to per-credit hour tuition 
and interim President Lou 
Hencken' effort to boo t enroll-
ment b at least 250 students next 
year. 
Jeff Cooley, vice president for 
business aifw said the unive~ity 
was pleased with the IBHE's final 
recommendations. 
"There was some reshuffling 
ct\·; '~ Little Caesars, 
·...._ ___ ~~ ::,. •, 1,1 '",1~( ~ ·~~~· 1 ,:"l,.'lo;,.C"~,il..,_ 
345-4743 
·------------.. 1 Large Pizza . 1 
I T. . I 
1 1 .opp1ng 1 
I I 
: ~~~~~ : I  I 
1 · pi us tax · 1 (1) (1)1 1.1 Carry Out Only 1.1. 
·------------· 
-- ----------- ·- ---
among individual line items, but we 
are very very happy with the way 
the c thing shake out," he aid. 
The IDHE forwarded its budget 
recommendations to Gov. George 
Ryan, who will present it within his 
entire state budget to the general 
assembly in March or ApriL ln the 
past, Gov. Ryan has presented 
IBHEs suggested budget without 
many modifications, Cooley said. 
"Gov. Ryan is · committed to 
higher education " he aid. 
The state legislature \vill hold " quarter of 2002 will indicate the 
hearings and send a revise<! budget future of Illinois' economy, in time 
to the governor for final approval in for Gov. Ryan to present hi budget 
late June, Cooley aid. to the general aSsembly. 
"We should know by the end of lost of the increase will be used 
June or the ~t of July the budget for alary raises, Coole said, but 
recommendation for fis al ear Ea tern also made requests for 
200r some new program including a 
Recent e onomic downturn ummer bridge program designed 
may impact the state budget and to ease the transition into Eastern 
Eastern's funding, but how much i from high chool or community 
not clear. Cooley aid numbe~ college, and another targets student 
from holiday shopping and the first retention. 
D 
--- -- --- -- - -·- ---
{ 
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Welcome 
back 
During the " eekend, ·tudenrs be .Ul ~)invade cam u on e again 6 r rhe m.n: of another · semester. tudent hm·e picked up rheir ks from To:tbook Rental and ha e caught up 
with frien whom rhev haven t seen in three weekS. 
Wei orne back to c 'harlest n and to anorher seme ter 
at Eastern. Man may be excited to be back at school to 
_______ · ...,.....- see rheir friends and begin 
HHtbe books 
It's rime again lor students to 
attend class and balance 
studying and fun. 
a new semester. They may 
aot be as happy to have 
homework and to go to 
class again. 
Students have had 
three weeks free of home-
work and class, and it's time to get back to work. 
Whether it's a student' second or last semester at 
Eastern, everyone hould start off on rhe right foot. 
Students should set goals and follow through on them. 
o matter how manr classes tudentS missed last 
semester, they have a cl~ late again and they can make 
it a goal not to miss roo man) classes. 
o matter how terrible last semester was, everyone 
gets to start aU civer agaiii. Even if so:me did 'iiot ge't the 
de poirit a'Verage they wantei:l, they can try again to 
reach their expectation . Although partying and hanging 
with friends seem like a better way to spend every night, 
studentS hould remember the reason rhey're here is to 
get that degree. They need to get an education to get a 
job after graduation. 
tudentS also hould make an effort ro get to know 
rheir teachers. 
Freshman have had a semester to get used to college 
classes and being away from home. By now, they hould 
know how to handle the freedom they have at college. 
Seniors are almost done with their college careers, and 
man may be excited about finishing up. For some, focus-
ing on this one last semester rna be hard, but no one 
wantS to mess up three and a half, maybe more, years of 
hard work on a bad semester because of senioriti . 
But of course, e~ne wan to still have fun and 
make memori o a lifetime too. 
Evervone can aJwa use a little reminder to be moti-
vated ~d work on time management. studentS, every-
ne needs to gain me knowledge, but also c llege 
tuden , evervone also needs to make ure thev have 
me fun in~e these are the .. best da " of the~ live . 
Today's quote 
,, ______________________ _ 
• 
Keeler's off-color co~umn on point 
W m a new )'L'tU' and mesrer offi-cinll w1der way. mese earlv davs of 
January are ah. a ~ on of opri- . 
mism.'Thc slare gets wiped clean, 
and everyone ge a new crack at 
things. 
It' in that spirit that li:llike tO 
address a topic that caused quite a Ecitof 111 chief 
buzz. thro h campu. in me final 
da, oflast mesrer. manv of. 
y ~ may f'C\.'.11.1, shortly bcfc re. me semester break Ra •mond 
Keeler. a 1 rtS o.:olwnni::r for this paper, wrote wh. t bt.'CUlle a 
onrrovcrs1al piece filk-d with some ouclandi ·h and r:.ll. · • m-
mt!nts. 
·dit~lr o · thb 1 ubli ·arion. 1 am ultimately n.~'}X n~ibk for 
all content h:~ :~ppc:m; in Tbt· o,,i{v r:asrm1 , \ .• J.\ • editor o . 
nc. 0 me ,·mm~ ·. top daily .:OIICE,riace newsp;lpc -. I ,.hnuld 
h:J\'C hcl Kedcr·~ olumn to a hi her scr of and:mk 
\oVhi.le hi: mmen : wen: madc "~m humomu< mtention~. 
thi · p;1 r i. lnd . h 1uld lx' , bove pcrson:il att:l ks and tOilet 
wl hwm>r. It' r mat l'l.'ason that I'm personally apPiogi7ing 
f r me . mt: ·ratemen . made in Keeler'. olumn. 
Bur while T will apol . zc for me handful ofind en com-
men . mrou h Ut hi colwnn, I will n t apologize for hi . criti-
ci m of pecifi athleres and coaches. 
Keeler did cross me line of good taste on a couple of · -
sions in his colwnn. But when it came to his criticism of the 
women' basketball ream' play and me perfi nnan of me 
players on me men' basketball ream he pinned me rail right on 
thedonke): 
It was Keeler' aiticism, nor his vulgar comments, that out-
raged this campus the most. After receiving sevhal complaints 
on the phone, via e-mail and in person, it was obvious that 
Keeler's outrageous comments weren't what upset 99 percent of 
you who took the time to pick up me phone, WTOCC an e-mail 
or stopped me in person. 
In fact, most were agitated by me mere con ept mat Keeler 
would have me nerve to wonder wh ' me women' basketball 
ream has such a cerrible record and how head coach Linda 
Wunder still has a job. Many also were shocked Keeler would 
have me audacity to come out and say point guard Rod Henry 
had no business starting for me men's team. 
' J have received claims that Keeler hould have been more 
'New flash - this 
i n't jWlior high 
and reporters at 
The Daily Eastern 
News are not on 
the pompom 
d,, . qua . 
"school-spirited •1n &ct, one 
opens by directly asking, "What 
happened to having some school 
spirit?" The letter goes on to 
demand that Keeler should have 
more: "supporfo for the school he 
attends. 
ews flash - this isn't junior 
high, and reporters at TJx Daily 
Eas1m1 Niws are nor on the pom 
porn squad. ~vspaper reporters 
are not cheerleaders. lt is not a 
pons writer' · job how up at a gW,e, root for the home 
ream and provide biased covt.-rngc. 
joumali r' re:.-pon 'bilit}' · r& vcr an ' nt and report 
what he r . he sec: as me oum. Ray Keeler attended several 
men· . . U1d women' basketball g:unes and . aw a win! 
w men', h.t kcrhall tc.~m ::~ling to pcrfnnn and 3 p<.)inr 
g\1<\JU on the men'., team who w·.t! tailin~ to t the j b nc. 
' ' And the l;t, tt!.\111 >r player; ,U\: "~rin their h.;roes ~or 
~pl,l.\ in~ meir hc,trn. Ollt ,. h,ts no J:x.':lfin~ n m ' tmth ll j tunal-
i. t mu r report. ·rnc 1:1 i,, c IIL-ge athlete . . nd ·oachcs are pai 
ro pertonn. oaches arc paid a salary to 3 j b, and :trhle~ 
an: rewarded in d1c form of, ·holarship ·. 
When m c mmir,ro ~a~, m<!f1t t?J' als( are held to 
c ·min expectation Ju ·t as u won't cm:h a ~nisr for the 
Chimtp Triiune pattin the Bull n the back for rhcir 6-25 
record u won't fin a lwnni tat rhi paper hawing syrn-
pam , for a women's basketball team that has gotten off to a 
horri.6 1-11 record and currendy holds a 13-game home los-
ing streak." 
The bottom line is imple. The duty of a journaliSt is to 
serve as a watchdog for me community and koep readers 
infonned on what's taking place around them. It' for that rea-
son this newspaper' longstanding motto has been "Tell the 
outh and d n't be afraid," not "'gnore the oum and · 
everrone happy." 
cpticize Keeler' tastel commen all you-want. I person-
ally apologi7..e and guarantee that kind of con ten won't make it 
into thi paper again. Bur when it comes to aiticizing reams 
and players or poor performance, Keeler was doing what any 
omer oue j umalist ... vould do - his job. 
• Bill Ruthhart is a senior journalism major. His column appears 
every Monday in The Daily Ea~m1¥mvs. His e-mpil addreSS is 
brruthhart@eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author. 
Keeler's conunents 
about basketball teams 
a~ 'bogus' 
Your tum 
Laurent, Ian herpinskas and Jason 
tter. Th~re are other National Guard 
membc who are tudentS at EIU and 
not in ROTC, and man citizen in 
the urrounding communities who are 
alsv eligible for deployment. 
1 am writing in re pon e to 
Ra mond Keeler ' Dec. 6 article 
about the athletic team . o, actual-
ly, I'm writing about Keeler' bogus 
comments about the guy' and girls' 
basketball team . First off, Rod 
Henry and Jan Thompson have 
more athletic ability than Raymond 
Keeler could ever dream about. They 
both go to pra ticc every day and 
play their heart out, and for orne 
chubby-cheeked bastard who write.: 
or 3 college new paper t di . rc pe t 
them like he did·i ridicul . I'd bet 
my h u c Keeler couldn't hold Rod 
or Jan' jock on a basketball ourt 
when it came down ro ir. · nd t rhe 
girl · wmmenr . I think rhe rea. on 
Keeler feel. the gi rl ·' promotional 
po ter is o tupid i becau c he feel · 
a little inferior to them. The\' arc al 
in grea t hape, and then . ou had the 
mug of Keeler wi th hi ; cu re "ghetto" 
Letters to the editor 
Eastern students in 
ROTC, National Guard 
are heroes 
I would like to mank The Dailv 
Eastern ew , WEI U and the · 
Charle ton Time Courier for running 
rorie highlighting the dept ymenr of 
me 66th Infantry Brigade1 Illinoi. 
1 'arional Guard and thc Eastern 
lllinoi nivmi tv tuden and citi-
zens of our local .communities who will 
he porenrially deploying in upport of 
that unit. 
However, there were: >me mi · m-
municarion in me De . 7 i sue of the 
DE · hat I would like to take thi. 
opportunity ro l ari~·. First, although 
student~ and citizen arc in unit iden-
tified o mobilize nd tho e individual 
h.wc ex pre ~cJ a de ·in: ro do o, there 
i> .t rn tbtliry that not all soldiers will 
he .teti\ .ucJ m he deployment. 
Additionally, mere are contracted 
juniors and eniors who are concur-
rently enrolled in EIU ROTC pro-
gram and me ational Guard who are 
prohibited by federal law from deploy-
ing prior to receiving their academic 
degree and commi ion a econd 
lieutenant . All of these individual are 
he roe to EIU and of their home-
town . They are me individual who 
igncd up to serve our country, ~ 
believe m!AmC!ricati:Nal ues> llJld 'free-
~0~ nd' will 6 hr to protect me vital 
inter of the Unit d tate both at 
home and abroad. 
F"mall , we thank the admini rra-
tion, faculty and tudents of EIU and 
the irizen of harleston and me ur-
rounding ommunities for your up-
port. 
Failure i not the only puni hment for laziness; 
there is al o the success of others. hat on, which only ~how that he h.h 
Jules Renard. · never worked our a davin h,, lire . 
1864·1910 
ccnnd .• llld most import:tn ly, \vi h 
thctr rl·rm•- 11)11, we ' 'cr.· much want 
the n.um, i • he'c EJL( ntden and 
cilt'l~.:n- o he puhli. hcd to the campu. 
and ·cm1muniry. ' Inc ollmving are the 
name, o \ IU R TC ntdent~ in 
If you have any quescions concern-
ing the EIU R T program or tu-
den please callSSl-5944. If you have 
any question.S concerning the deplo -
menr of the 66th Infantry Brigade 9r 
an. ational Guard is ue , please call 
the public affairs office of the Illinois 
--------------~------ '' 
• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily 
Eastem News. 
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Former.professor dies at 65 Hitch to leave 
Richard Dulka was co-founder ofEastems ch~pter of 
University ~ofessionals of Illin~is arid taught Spanish 
~ ..... Poaley 
CalryJusdor 
Universi~ Professionals of 
illinois at Eastern co-founder and 
retired Eastern professor Richard A 
Dulka, 65, .died Dec. 23 of lung 
· cancer in his home. 
Mr. Dulka was a foreign lan-
guages professor at Eastern, who 
taught spa!iish. and n classes. He 
was also president of Eastern's chap-
ter of the University Professionals of 
Illinois for over 10 years and .chaprer 
president of Eastern's American 
Federation of Teachers before his 
• ..,. • retirement in May of 2000. 
Wmona . Dulka, Mr. Dulka's 
daughrer in law, described him as very 
passionate in whatever he put his 
mind to. 
"He always seemed to be working 
for the underdog." she .said 
~- Du1.ka was legislature director 
for AFT when he co-founded the 
UPI in the late 1970s. 
"He has been a really staunch 
advocate [for the UPI]," David 
Radavich, Eastern's UPI chapter 
president and English professor, said 
"Eastern Dlinois University would 
be in a lot worse place without Rich 
Dulka," Mitch Vogel. President of 
the state-wide UPI said 
One of Mr. Dulka's most pro-
found qualities was "his ability to 
unify people at [UPI] meetings; he 
reali2ed "a union means wlity and 
that's what he always achieved," 
Vogel said. 
The UPI acts as a voice for 
Eastern fuculty, 
and as president 
Mr. I;>ulka 
wanted tx> edu-
cate members 
about campaign 
issueS and get 
them to vote. 
Similarly, 
Richard Oulka through. the 
AFT, Mr. 
Dulka advocated the needs of fila.Uty 
in contracts and negotiations. 
Mr. Dulka '\vorked tirelesslY' in 
the UPI, he desired "to link our union 
with other state unions," Vogel said 
"He had staunch beliefs in fila.Uty 
and academic quality," Radavich said 
'We will really miss him." 
Not only did Mr. Dulka make a 
profound impact while at Eastern, he 
fought to increase health care as 
President of the Mid-Eastern Illinois 
Labor Council Mr. Dulka, along 
with two other Eastern professors 
expressed their concern for more 
affordable and efficient health care in 
response to a nationwide effort in 
1990. 
In Mr. Dulka's last ten years 
before retirement he did extensive 
work in ~ state legi.s1ature to attain 
better retirement benc:6.ts and pen-
sion for his co-woda:rs, h<M.evet Mr. 
Dulka was only .retired one year 
before his death, Vogel said. 
"My only regret is that Rich was-
n't about to take advantage of that," 
Vogel said 
He also co-founded the Eastern 
Dlinois Food Bank in 1983. The food 
bank distributes over ·2.7 million 
pounds a year to over 200 non--profit 
organizations in 14 counties in the 
E;lstem Dlinois region. 
More than 18,000 people benefit 
fil>m the Eastern Illinois Foodbank 
each month, according to its Web 
site.ln its 17 years service, it bas given 
30 million pounds of food to those in 
need. 
Aside fil>m his work. one of his 
best qualities was his wonderful sense 
of hwnor, Radavich said 
Mr. Dulka was born on March 9, 
1936 in Cleveland. He is survived by 
his mother; wife, Jean; sons, Robert 
and Anthony; two brothers, William 
and Joseph; three sisrers, Mary Ann. 
Patricia, Caro~ and two grandchil-
dren. 
A memorial service will be held 
Tuesday Jan. 8 at 7 p.m. in Mr. 
Dulka's honor at the Newman 
Catholic Center with Father Chris 
Brey officiating. His body was donat-
ed to science. 
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Illinois ranked first in technOlogy uSe-· · 
CHICAGO (AP) -Illinois tied 
Kansas for the top rank in an annual 
study of how state<: serve the public 
through computer and digital tech-
nology. 
The 2001 year-end ranking is an 
impressive gain for a state that 
ranJ<eci 49th as recently as the 1998 
report. Illinois ranked fourth in 
2000. 
Researchers at two nonprofit 
technology gron;>s. the .Silicon 
Valley-based Center for Digital 
Government and the Washington-
based Progress · & .. Ereuiom 
Foundation, rank the states. Their 
assessment of Illinois coincides with 
progress from the Illinois 
Every Monday 
LaBatts bottles $1 
Blue Moon Drafts $2. 
Vodka Mixers 75¢ 
DaJt 
Tournament 
6:30 
Technology Office that Gov. George 
Ryan's administration created. 
The researchers noted that 
Illinois residents can file state and 
federal taxes on the lnte.met, by 
phone or with a computer software 
disk. Businesses can satisfy commer-
cial r:egul.ations online ·and avoid 
paperwork. Benefits such as welfare 
are distributed e.lectronica.Uy via scan 
ards. 
The state has plans to keep 
improving, according to chief tech-
nology officer Mary Reynolds. This 
year state agencies will get access to 
public 'i<ey codes allowing encoded 
infonnation to be verified Such 
codes can be used to submit tax and 
business license forms. 
"This will also provide an-infra-
structure for digital signatures, so the 
new software will enhance both 
security and accessibility," Reynolds 
said 
Reynolds is confident the state 
will continue moving forward even 
through economic troubles and bud-
get cuts. 
"Many of these programs are ini-
tiatives that improve the efficiency 
with which the state delivers its ser-
vices," she said "So they are valuable 
in the sense that they cost money ini-
tially to implement but, in . fact, 
should save us money in the long 
" run. 
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Ike's 
Eastern in July 
Johnson will become Eastern's 
only permanent college dean 
By Jeulca Dlnlllrwlcz 
Stalfdor 
Elizabeth Hitch, dean of the 
College of Education and 
Professional Studies since 1995, 
will be m~ on tPUs summer. 
Hitch's departure will leave 
James Johnson, dean of the College 
of Arts and Humanities, as 
Eastern's sole permanent college 
dean. The Lumpkin College of 
Business and Applied Sciences and 
the College of Sciences are led by 
acting deans Marta Brown and 
Mary Anne Hanner respectfully. 
Starting July 1, Hitch will take 
over as provost/vice chancellor for 
academic 
affairs at the 
University of 
Wisconsin -
LaCrosse. 
UW-
Elizabeth H~ch announcement 
Dec. 17, and said "Her committ-
ment to the academic f.Wric of a 
university is evident throughout her 
career," in a press release. 
Hitch said that when she arrived 
· it Eastern she was Was impressed 
with how the campus felt like a 
"learning community." 
"My initial impressions are con-
firmed every day," she said inane-
mail. 
During her time at Eastern, 
Hitch said she is proud of having 
"successful aa:reditarions in every 
program in the College of 
Education and Professional Srudies" 
She also is pleased with her 
departments "successful acquisition 
of technology and professional 
development for fuculty and staff" 
"'t has boeq a p~ to work 
at a university where the faculty are 
very acc:essib.lc to students and real-
ly excited about watching students 
grasp concepts and become 
intrigued by new ideas," she said 
However, Hitch now concedes 
. ' 
that it is time for her to l1.lO'o'e on. 
"While 1 have thoroughly 
enjoyed my time as Dean of the 
College of Education and 
Professi~nal Studies at EIU, I W2S 
ready to take on a new challenge," 
she said. 
Before coming to Eastern, 
Hitch was at Central Michigan 
U~ty for 15 years, as an assis-
tant professor and full professor, 
and had an administrative appoint-
ment liS director of~ educa-
tion before coming to Eastern. 
Prior to CMU, she worlced as a 
professional staff member on grants 
projects in the health professions at 
the University of Michigan for 10 
years. 
While she uljoyed her time at 
Easrern, Hitch said she haP kept 
her ~ on open positions, looking 
for the right match. /. 
"UW-La Crosse is very mUch 
like the two instirutions where I 
have spend my time as a professor 
and administrator," she said "UW-
La Crosse is well known for its pro-
grams in teacher prepantioo and 
health, which are both areas for 
which I have had respoosibility at 
EIU and CMU." 
• . As-the provost and vice chancel-
lor for ~ aB2irs, H:it.:h. 'fYill 
be til£ ranking academic officei of 
the university, reporting to the 
chancellor and acting in the 
absence of the chanceJlor, she said 
The four academic deans will 
rq><>rt to her along with the dean of 
srudent development, university 
grants and contracts, instirutional 
research, international education 
and Murphy Library. 
Bbir Lord, Eastern's provost 
and vi president for academic 
,aff.Urs, said a search committee will 
be formed as soon as po&W.Ic to 
find a replacement for Hitch by the 
time she~ 
He said though it is late in the 
recruiting season, it is not too Ian; 
and there are not backup plans at 
the moment if the position is ·not 
filled in time. 
, 
• 
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Study: Most colleges out of reach 
fOr lower-income students 
(AP) - A new ·study being . million people from all in~me lev-
released Monday on the skyrocket- ds attend college at two- and four-
ing cost of higher education says year schools. They also charged that 
there are only five stares where all the study risks discoUraging those 
the four-year public colleges are who might benefit most from a col-
affordable fur low-income students, lege degree. 
and in many of those, the students Lumina's vice president for 
still need to borrow money to get research, Jerry Davis, said the stud 
by. . focuses on the hardships imposed 
In a third of all stares low- by paying for college. 
in orne students need loan even to "We're saying students and f.un- · 
' ' --------=----=- public tends to overestimate the 
We're sa~ng students and cost of a•oollege education, he said 'I~ · David Warren, head of the 
families must make inordi- National Association of 
nate financial acrifices to Independent Colleges and 
attend those schools. Universities, said the report "mis-
represents reality.·mislcads readers, 
Jeny Davis, 
VICe President for Research, 
Lumina Foundation 
and harms- the very families the 
foundation is trying to help.· 
attend some· two-year community ilies must make inordinate financial --------- ' ' 
The · topic of cost is "probably 
one of the touchiest po~cy issues in 
higher education right now," said 
Travis Reindl, state policy director 
at the American Association of 
State Colleges and Universities. 
colleges, the study found sacrifices to attend those schools," 
The findings of the year-old D:uris said. The struggle to afford 
Lumina Foundation for Education college leads some to quit, he said. 
have sparked harp criticism from Davi said he ~ hoped that 
higher education groups. higher education officials would 
The foundation rated near! use the srudy to help secure more 
3,000 colleges and universities, and tate and federal aid for rudents. 
said that while at least half the pub- The study arrives as the reces-
lic four-year schools in 40 rates are ion i both driving up demand for 
financiall manageable for median- college - as people look to 
income st dent . those students imp ve their kills and resume -
often' need loan . '!lfld the o t of attending, especial-
Only ·in Ala ka, Arkansa ly at tate in tirutions where about 
Hawaii, Kenruck)' and Wyoming 80 percent of college srudents are 
are all four- ear public- college found. 
affordable for low- income people, The rudy used 1998 federal sra-
it said tistics on income, enrollment and 
Critic complajned that the financial aid, among other factors. 
srudy flies in the face of reility: 15 It !~ked at four income groups: 
low- and median-income students 
still dependent on parents' income, 
and independent students ages 25-
34 with low or median incomes. 
Higher education groups said 
the study's methods were flawed 
and could put people off the .idea of 
college or certain institutions. 
"Enrollments go up every single 
year," said Teny Hartle, vice presi-
dent of the American Council on 
Education. '1f this is correct, there 
are a lot of people in higher educa-
tion that aren't supposed to be 
there." 
Hartle lauded Lumina's effort 
but said it would reinforce mistak-
en assumptions. Surveys find the 
Still, Reindl said it was un.f.Ur 
for the study to label specific 
schools as "unafford.able." 
"If you're going to really judge 
an instirution, you have to really rug 
into the nitty-gritty of what's hap-
pening at the instirution," he said. 
The nonprofit Lumina 
Foundation was created "vith pro-
~ from the 2000 purchase of 
USA Group a nonprofit company 
that services student loans, by Sallie 
Mae, a leading provider of student 
loans. The foundation is ~evoted to 
expanding access to rughh educa-
tion. 
Tougher questions may be in store for airline passengers 
EW ORK (AP) - Did you pack your bags 
yourself? Have they been out of your ~<.ession? 
The questions ·ked of airline passengers aren't 
designed. to oip up a terrorist, and that raises 
another question; hould passenger questioning be 
rougher? 
Israel' airline, El Al, routinely interrogat pas-
ngers atding i fligh . often probing their 
background and travel plans. But its operation is a 
tiny fraction of the . . aviation system. and El Ar 
painstaking 5el..urity methods would not rranster 
easily to U. . airlines. 
me a .. iation security experts , tougher 
questioning could be a \-alu:lble t 1 in rhe Unjred 
rates. at least in theory. ln practice, they admit. it 
uld be unfeasible rub·cct all U. . passengers ro 
such inrerogation and difficvlt to find an accept· 
ahle mcth oi <;electing a subset o rraveler- to be 
grilled. 
~Jar: ormcr Tran. portation 
Deparunen iru ·-.:ror gencr.!.l and now a lawyer 
ti)r \1L-rim• n · ,urlinc J(ciden . aid inten ificd 
questioning would be worth trying - but only 
after expert profilers developed an effective set of 
questions. 
"'VVea like to see a more scientific basis," he 
said just dclayi.ng people while we ask more inane 
questions won't get us anywhere.~ 
he stressed that aurhoriries would have to 
develop sound criteria for selecting some passen-
gers for thorough questioning. 
"There' no way in the United rates that u 
can ever do it on the basis of national origin or 
race," he said. "We're a melting pot." 
El AI has no compunctions about profiling -
Arabs. even if I raeli citizen·, and me foreigners 
rourinel:· come under closer scrutiny than most 
I raeli JC\ . While many passengers arc asked only 
ur their luggage. others might be asked to 
c:xplain their itinerary or pa!>'t rravels rcx:ordcd in 
rhcir passpons. 
In tht lnitcd. tat , Arah-Americans and Livil 
libertieo; groups :,cc pitf..Ul; in emulating El AL 
'1 don't know if that ' a mad \ want to go 
down - lsraclizi.ng our air uansportation ~" 
said Ibrahim Hooper of the Washington-based 
Council on American-! lamjc Relations. "We've 
always been in fuvor of heightened security for 
everyone - not offering an illusion of security by 
supg out people on the basis of ethnicity." 
Barry teinhardt, associate director of the 
American Civil Liberties Union, said any intensive 
questioning ought to be based on well-founded 
concerns about a specifi individual. 
"What we fear is that airline security is going to 
become a proxy for racial profiling," he said 
The federal government, \vith help &om U. . 
airlines, implemented a program in 1997 called the 
omputer Assisted Passenger Prescreening )'Stem 
r root out potential terror suspects. CAPPS. 
defenders say it avoids racial or ethni profiling. 
though me Arab-Amcri have complained. 
CAPPS coil~ infonnati n from airline reser-
\-ation "} terru on fYJSscngers' travel lu1rory and, 
~'(\ on secret criteria. lags those who might pose 
a security ri k. 
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Vehicle of 
murder 
suspect .. 
found at -
airport 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -
A stolen vehicle linked to a man 
whose wife and three young chil-
dren were slai.n in ~n was 
found Sunday at San Francisco 
ln~mational Airport, the fBl said 
Christian Longo, 27, is accused 
of lcilling his wife and children and 
d~mping their bodies into two 
Pacific Coas1 inlets near the towns 
of Newport and Waldport, Ore. 
A warrant for his arrest was 
issued Dec. 28, and he is the subjecr 
of a nationwide manhunt. Police 
have not revealed a possible motive 
for the killings. But they say 
Longo, who owned a construction ,. 
deaning company in Michi~, 
had faced a multirude of legal and 
financial problems. 
Longo was last seen in San 
Francisco on Dec. 26, acoording to 
District Attorney Bernice Bamen 
in Lincoln County, Ore. 
The stolen Dodge Durango 
believed driven by Longo was 
fo'¥ld .. $.~~.J. ,IJW!Jling, ~31}.,W-: 
port parking lot, airl FBI 
pok.esman Andrew Black. 
Police Officer Roy L. Heavey 
said investigators found a parking 
receipt in the car dated Dec. 26 and 
others receipts dated between De . 
24 and Dec. 27. 
Officials were unsure whether 
Longo took a flight or simply left 
the car there. Black said all flight 
logs and area hotel regi5!ers were 
being reviewed. 
Police believe Longo may have 
been using the vehicle as a base, 
driving another car to and from the 
airport. 
Evidence found in from the 
vehicle indicated Longo had been 
u ing the ali Ja nr J eph 
Fortner a~d John Thoma 
Chri topher and three different 
birth dates. Police would nor give 
pe if:ics about the evidence. 
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Kidnapped girl · 
found ·m Tennessee, 
returned home 
Alleged kidnapper·known by family 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A 
U-year-old girl who was reported 
kidnapped in No ember and 
found in Tennessee was swarmed 
by family members Yt'hen she 
rerurned home SJlllday. 
Jobania Funes looked stunned 
as she &ced cameras and didn't 
speak to reporters. 
Her &mily - including both 
sisters, her parents and an a\lflt-
sobbed ed·gave Johania a group 
hug. Jlf,,,d · '· · 
Imagine how happy I feeL So 
happy," her mother, lisa Escobar, 
had said through an interpreter 
earlier while waiting for her 
d;tughter. She rep<)rted Jobania 
missing Nov. 26 after the girl 
failed to $ho~ up for school. 
On Saturday morning, Johania 
was found "safe and unharmed" at 
an apartment complex in Jackson, 
Tenn., authorities said. Raymundo 
Barrios Roblero, 24, was later 
arrested at a friend's house in 
Carroll County, Ky., according to 
the FBI. 
WhenJohania disappeared, her 
family suspected she had run 
a~·OU~· poli~ ,sai? :~~~ .h~d t:ee~ ~~i\ taTh.rng al' a scnool 6us stop 
with a man the family knew. 
Roblero lived one floor above 
Escobar' apartment in a south 
Minnea lis complex, though 
Escobar said he knew little about 
him. 
Authorities tracked Johania 
down after she used a calling card 
to phone her family Dec. 14 from 
Jackson, said Minneapolis Police 
gt. Tammy Diedrich, who 
,, _____ _ 
We hope that he is punished 
so that another family does 
not have to go through what 
our family has gone 
through. 
lisa EscOOar, 
IJ)Other of kkNpped girl 
______ ,, 
esconed the girl home. The phone 
card bdonged to a friend of 
Roblero, she said Sunday. 
FBI agents--looked for Roblero 
shortly after the girl's disappear-
ance, and he was charged last 
month with kidnapping and false 
imprisonment. Last week, the FBI 
in Minneapolis received a tip 
Roblero was in Jackson, a city of 
about 100,000 pe~ple some 120 
miles west of Nashville. 
He faces an extradition hearing 
this week, Diedrich said. 
E cobar said she returned 
home from a store Saturday and 
found Minneapolis police waiting 
~th news her daughter had been 
found, and she spoke with Johania 
late Saturday. 
"She told me that she loves me 
and that she wants to be back with 
us," Escobar said. "We are all so 
happy." 
Of Roblero, she said: "We hope 
that he is punished so that anoth-
er family does not have to go 
through what our family has gone 
through." 
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Student pilot crashes in Tampa 
Takeoff by 15-year-old was unauthorized by officials' 
1 TAMPA, Fla. (AP) -
Workers on Sunday pulled in the 
crumpled remains Of a small air-
plane that had been dangling 
from a skyscraper after a 15-year-
old student pilot crished. 
Officials said the boy was flying 
without permission and had been 
pursued by a Coast Guard heli-
copter and two military jets. 
Officials said Charles ]. 
Bishop of Palm Harbor was 
killed in the Saturday evening 
crash. 
"There- was no doubt he died 
on impact," said Capt. Bill Wade, 
· a spokesman for the Tampa r~re 
Department. 
The crash occurred after 
Bishop's grandmoth~ took him 
to the National Aviation 
Academy flight school for a 5 
p.m. flying lesson, said Marianne 
Pasha, a Pinellas County 
Sheriff's Office spokeswoman. · 
She said an instructor told 
Bishop to check equipment on 
the four-seat 2000 Cessna 172R 
before the lesson. 
"The next tbing the instructor 
knew he was gon~: ?asha said. 
Though terroriim was quickly 
discounted, the televised image 
of a plane blasting a hole in the 
siae of a skyscraper was a chilling 
reminder of the World Trade 
Center a~cks. The plane's tail 
dangled near the 28tli floor of the 
42-story Bank of America build-
ing. 
Only a few office workers and 
tl)e staff of a club in the ouilding 
were present at the time of the 
crash. None was injured. 
Michad Cronin, an attorney 
for the National Aviation 
Academy, said Bishop had been 
taking lessons since March 2001 
and had logged about six hours of 
flight time. 
He said the boy often banered 
to clean planes in exchange for 
flight time and was very familiar 
with operations at the school. 
Cronin said students do preflight 
equipment checks on their own, 
then have their accuracy verified 
by an instructor. Bishop was a 
year shy of being able to By alone 
and two yean too young to earn a 
pilot's license. · 
"The bottom line is be essen-
tially stole the aircraft, • Cronin 
said. ~e aren't going to specu-
late what his mental state or 
motivations were. • 
A Coast Guard helicopter on 
routine patrol intercepted the 
plane and attempted to give the 
pilot viSual signals to land at a 
small airpon, but the pilot did 
not respond, Coast G\W'd Lt. j.g. 
Charlotte Pittman said. 
Two F-15 figh~r jets were 
also scrambled from Homestead 
Air Reserve Base-, 200 miles 
away, as a precaution, said Capt. 
Kirstin Reimann at the North 
American Aerospace Defense 
Command. They arrived after 
the crash. 
Sheriff's Sgt. Greg Tita said 
the FBI was interviewing 
Bishop's family and that there 
was no record of the ninth grad-
er running into problems with 
the law in the past. 
Military looks to build 'odor bomb' 
Scientists search for stench that would clear crowds 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -
A group of scientists are experi-
menting with the worst smells 
imaginable to help the military 
develop an "odor bomb" so foul it 
could clear crowds. 
"What they would be interest-
ed in is something to keep people 
out of certain areas," said Pamela 
Dalton, a researcher at th~ 
Philadelphia-based Monell 
Chemical Senses Center. "We are 
going for odors that every culture 
has experienced and the experi-
ence is negative." 
The Pentagon asked Monell 
to help develop the sti nky but 
non-lethal weapon. The center's 
work on putrid odors Was repon-
ed in the Jan. 7 issue of Chemical 
& Enginuring News, the weekly 
newsmagazine of the American 
Chemical Society_ 
.About 50 Monell researchers 
are probing human pheromones, 
inquiring about food cravings or 
sniffing body odors. Dalton's job 
is to investigate what odor 
offend people. 
"Whether people are born 
with preferences for odor or 
whether it is learned we don't 
know," said Dalton. 
Re earchers have looked for 
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odors that produced a ne_gative 
reaction in all cultureS, 'such as 
human waste, rotting animal 
flesh and garbage. 
They focused on biological 
odors, believing they were most 
likely to be recognized, Dalton 
said. 
Dalton cautioned that the 
military could be a long way from 
developing such an offensive 
weapon, and that scientists are 
still trying to work out some 
bugs. 
"How do you contain these 
odors u.nri.l you are ready to use , 
them?~ he asked. 
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Help wanted 
The Parlal and Recreation 
Oepattment il lmmeclately seek-
Ing applications lor Alterschool 
Club Substitutes for the spring 
semesl&f. We are looking for 
responsible. enthusiastic people 
with a badcground in ea11y child-
hood education or recreation. 
ASC runs M-F 113 - 617102. For 
more information contact Diane at 
the Parlal and Recreation 
~~at~7. EOE 
. 1/8 
Attention CNA's and habilitation 
aides. Wonc in a sinall home set-
ting with s-a chOdren and adults. 
No uperience necessaJy. Paid 
training tor dependable stat!. 
Positions availabl8 for all shifts 
due to program expansion. FT IPT 
positiOns available lor multiple 
shifts with •Hex! e scheduling. 
1st. 2nd and 3rd shifts starting at 
$7.501hr. for youth program and 
$8.00/hr. tor adult program. FT 
includes full benefits pkg. Apply in 
person at 421 7th Street. 
Char1eston. EOE 
----------------~01 
For rent 
4 Bec*oom Hol8e Ftmllhed. 1520 
11fl s.eet. FUYilhed, 10 ~ 
Ieaia. $210 eadl. Cal~ 
_________________ 1/18 
2 Bedroom House. Water, 
g&lbage. pool lable. 1400 1811 
Street. $270 each. Cal :)4&0288. 
_ _______________ 1118 
Looking for an apartment for tal? 
Get your best selection nowl 
··Security ··u~<e New Condition 
.. Near Campus ··Reasonable. 
··Furnished ··Manager evallable 
for maintenance problems ··For 
more Information caU 345-2516. 
1118 
.,.,.N::-EW..,-. -3- AN---:D:--4--::-BE::-D- R_OOM__ 2 
BATH APARTMENTS. AVAIL· 
ABLE AUGUST. CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS. 348-1067. 
-----------------1~ 2 bedroom apartments. near cam-
pus, reasonable. 
www. EIUapts.com, 345-2416 
_________________ 1~1 
UVE ALONEll One bedroom and 
studio apartments near camPus· 
www.EIUapts.com. 345-2416 
_________________ 1r.u 
. -.. -------------------
Lease NOW to July - 2 Bedroom 
unfurnished apartment w/garage. 
Close to Campus • Stove. Refrig, 
dishwasher. 1 car garage. 
Trash/water paid. Two Adults 
$250 each per month. 955 4th 
Street. Call 348-n46 
L 
For rent 
5 or o Bedroom house. 2nd 
semester only. 1409 9th St. 
Number of students and rent IS 
negotiable. Call 708-386-3240. 
------~--------- •n 3 bedroom." newly remodeled. 
1409 9th St. 2nd floor. Must see! 
$325/monthlstudent. Utilities 
ncfuded. No pets. 708-386-3240. 
~---------------'n 4 Bedroom house now available 
for Spring Semester. 503 
Harrison. 897-6266. 
-=-=~-------------'111 NEW. 1 bedroom apartments 1 
block North of Old Mam on 6th St. 
Central heal and AC, Iaundry facil-
ity. includes garbage s"ervice. 
Perfect for senous student or cou-
ples. Available August 15, 2002. 
Call 348-8249. 
_________________ 1111 
2 & 3 bedroom units available Fall 
2002. Call 345-5821 
_________________ 1/ 11 
Wanted 3 G1rls to lease hoose at 
701 Wilson. Chal1eston. 3 Bedroom 
2 bath CA. Dishwasher, WID. Stove. 
$275 each. Call 273-6270 
________________ 111 4 
Close to campus. 5 bedroom. 
W/0. High effiaency a~r condi-
tioning and heat. 1 0 • 12 month 
lease negonable. Call 348-0014 
________________ 1/18 
2 & 3 Bedroom Upstairs SP.an· 
ments across from campus. 
Fum1shed. 10 month leases. 
$260 each & S210 each. Call 
348-{)288. 
_________________ 1/1 8 
__________________ .01 
2002-2003 1 and 2 Bedroom fur-
nished .apartments. 10 month 
lease. 345-5048, 
__________________ .01 
AVAILABLE JANUARY 2002: 
LARGE 2 & 3 BEDROOM 
APAR"J:MENTS LOCATED NEXT 
TO THE BUZZARD BUILDING. 
RECENTLY RECARPETED. FOR 
LEASING INFORMATION CALL 
348·0157 OR 581-3681 or 
www.lanmanproperties.com. 
___________________ 01 
Lease NOW to July · AVAILABLE 
FALL 2 Bedroom Unfurnished 
Apartment. Stove, Refrig. A/C. 
Trash paid. Two Adults $230 
each per month. 1305 18th 
Street. Call 348-n46. 
_______________ __:01 
Rocms for men in my home. near 
campUS. Serious students. $195 
month most utilities included. Call 
Diane between 5 - 10 pm. 345-
7266 
___________________ 01 
FALL 2002·5, 4, 3, 2, BEDROOM 
AVAILABLE HOUSES, 2 BED-
ROOM APARTMENTS. EARLY 
BONUS. 348-5032. 
___________________ 01 
AVAILABLE FALL • 2 Bedroom 
Fum & Unfum Apts. Stove, 
Refng. AJC, Trash paid. Two 
Adults $230 each Unfum/ $250 
each Fum. 2001 S 12th Street. 
Call348-n46 
__________________ 01 
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For rent 
NICE STUDIO 1. Z AND 3 BED-
ROOM APARTMENTS, FUR-
NISHED. CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
AND BUZZARD. SEPARATE 
LEASES. P9Ql. VOUEYBALL • 
COURT AND LAUNDRY. UN-
COlNWOOO PINETREE. 345-
l 01 
Single apartment. Chal1eston 
Square. $300 lncludee heat. walar, 
trash. Lease tenn negotiable. 
Dave 345-2171 . 9 am- 11 am. 
Sublessors 
Cal348-6710 or 27&-3369. 
_________________ 1/10 
Female ~ Needed tor next 
aemea18f. Cloee to Cllf'l1lUI. 
$i23MnO pY .... Foo Roorrilll 
3488-0975 Of 708«38-0685 
_________________ 1114 
Sublesaor needed nice 2 bed-
room house. Available ASAP 
located at828 Dlvlalon.' t! interMJ-· 
ed caU Tm at 519-0769 or Faith at 
348-8131. 
___________________ o1 _________________ 1n8 
Gels vay c::lelwl kmillhed 2 bdrm... • 
Watar, trash, lluldry room i1cUiad. 
·NE ol Momn Paltt. 1111 2nd St. 
S2eG'eac:h per montl. 34&-5427 
_________________ 01 
Two. 3 bedroom duplexes w/d, 
water, trash included. $250 each. 
Available May 2002. 232.()656. 
01 
-NI_C_E_2_ B_R_:_HOU_ S.,...E_ 2_B-LOC- KS 
FROM CAMPUS. $6001 MONTH 
LOTS OF PARKING INCU.JbES A 
GARAGE. (217)512-0336 CHAD 
__________________ 1n 
Sublessors 
Female SublesSor needed In 3 BR 
apartment lor Spring semester 
2002. $175/month plus utilities. 
----
limiER-·-
Roomates 
Roommate needed lor 4 BR • 
house. $220 plus utilities. Close to 
campus, own room, and wash-
er/dryer. Call 345-0901 . • 
_________________ 1~4 
NEEDED: SUBLESSOR$ FOR 
SPRING 2.002(2 LARGE 2 BED-
ROOM APTS) LOCATED ON 9TH 
ST. MID-CAMP0S. FULLY FUR-
NISHED,INOIRECT WALL UGHT· 
lNG, CERAMIC TILED LIVING 
ROOMS AND KITCHENS AND 
SI<Y UGHTS. FOR ADOIT10NAL 
LEASING INFORMATION, CALL 
348-0157 OR 5581-3681 or 
www.Janmanproperti.com. 
------------------·01 
SIGMA NtrS: CclngrDIIatlone on 
being founded tor 133 ~ I 
hope you have a wonderful 
aemeeter1 Love. Laure 
ACAPULCO'S It SPRING 
BREAK COMPANY. BIANCHI· 
ROSSI TOURS, wants you to Go 
loco In Acapulco! Book Spring 
Break 2002's Hottest Deltinallon 
with the only company specializ-
Ing In Acapolco! Call 1-aoo-8'75-
4525 or IQg onto www.blanchl-
rosal.com Tra'lel Free-ale howl 
1/8 
-::-FR::-A.,.,T~E~R,.,.N.,.,IT::-I::-E-:-S -::S:-::0 -::R-:O:-::R-IT:-IES· 
CLUBS-STIJDENT GROUPS 
Eam $1,()()()..$2,000 wilt\ the easy 
campusfurldralser.com three hour 
fundralsing event. Does not 
involve credit card applications. 
Fundraislng dates ere filling quick-
ly, so calt todayl Contact campus-
fundralser.com at (888)923-3238, 
or visit 
www.campusfundralser.com • 
_________________ 1/11 
Spring Bruk 2002 Jamelca, 
Cancun. BahamU, or Florida. 
Join Student T,.vel Servlcee. 
Ame{lca'a 11 ~tudent Tour 
Operator. Promote tripe at 
Eu~m IUlnola Unlveralty and 
EARN CASH or FREE TRIPS. 
lnfonnationiiReeeMltlo 1-800-
648 4849 or www.statrawl.com. 
--~~~~~~~~ 25'f. OFF "All EIU MERCHAN-
DISE Including atoddng caps, 
Jacketa, hall, 1'1 and _.. ... 
MOONUGHT MADNESS SALE 
6-10 pm Tonight Only. DALE 
BAYLES .,ON CAMPUS. 
----------------~01 
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Crossword ~dited by win shortz 
ACROSS 25 Exude 59·_ Fideles" 
62 Untruth 
63'Who _ we 
kidding?" 
1 Oregon's capital 
6 Sounds woli(ed 
on by speech 
therapists 
11 Wrth 69-Across. 
a film with 27-
and 64-Across 
14 Appliance maker 
151mmobile 
27 l:ialf a famous 
Hollywood duo 
33 Place for a 
breath of fresh 
ai(? ·64 Other half of the m--+--+-Hollywood duo 
16 Wire service 
in its. 
1727- and 
64-Across film, 
with "The" 
19Wager 
2fJ W.W. II area: 
Abbr. 
21 Principles 
22 Risque 
23 A nonmusk:lan 
may have 908 
36 Wriggly fish 
'S7 Precisely 
38Give time 
40 Mo. with 
Columbus Day 
42 Giant 
43Dummies 
45 Rankle 
47 Unhip person 
4827- and 
64-Across film 
51 Certain legal 
protection 
52 Difficult experi-
ence · 
56 0utlaws 
6e Half a dozen 
67 Go out with 
68Bury 
69 See 11-Across 
70 Pianist Hess 
and others 
71 Poor 
DOWN 
1 TV comic Bob 
2 Celebrated 
Italian violin-
maker 
3 Apply, as a coat 
of wax 
4 Epilogue 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 5 Rum cocktail 
8MGM symbol 
7 Regarding 
8 Pie chart' pert 
9 Arrange by ZIP 
code, e.g. 
~.....,_...~~~ 10 Fr. holy woman 
~~~~..:..!!H 11 Oompah instru-
ment mtm•• 12 Assn. with 
many Gulf 
members 
13 Feel sony for 
~W.:;h~~~rl 18 "From the Earth 
to the Moon" 
writer 
22 Put on again, as 
weight 
24 Appetizers with 
sweet-and-sour 
sauce 
26 Kind of suit 
33Boys 
34 "This looks bacr 
35 Nothln' 
38 Meat slicer site 
41 _ _ -la-la 
44 Believe In 
28 1980's-90's car wholeheartedly 
name 4e S;,ip speed units 
29 Spanish hero 48 Make beloved 
who died in 1 099 50 Obtuse one 
30 Suffix with cigar 53 A-list types 
31 Behind 54 Broadcast 
32 Transmit 55 Apprehensive · 
No. 1126 
se Big party 
57 Opera excerpt 
58 Cashier's cry 
SO Dame _, 
Bany 
Humphries char· 
acter 
81 Droops 
&4 Mom, dad and 
the kids: Abbr. 
15 Gaa suffix 
Mondar: January 7, 2002 9 News 
_______________ ....i ___ ...;· _.;...;;;.....;...;The DAUYE.utem News---------------
COnstruction 
Hendren; Jeff Cooley, vice pres-
ident for business affairs and Steve 
Shrake, phy ica1 plant director, said 
the opening has bOOn delayed as a 
result of a decision made almo t ix 
monlhs ag t rip out a \ all in the 
new south emrance · tain:asc. • 
Cooley aid tliat the ch:mge 
rder was put in around June and 
r there wei\' numcrou debat s ver 
·t tween the apilal 
Dcvcl pm n} B ard. a state agcn ·,:. 
verscdng th • c ntracting. and the 
invol ed c ntract rs. Those di · us-
si ns. he said, post ned the \ ork 
[I r month and on equentl 
delayed the instattnten of the M>uth 
entrance' fl ring. 
ln addition, it was disco ered 
that new handrails would need to be 
ordered and installed in the lair-
case. Tile south entrance, which was 
originally intended to be the flfS.t 
entrance to open on Jan. 7. could not 
open without lOOse handrails and 
without the finished floor. 
Wories began moving books 
into the renovated library from the 
various temporary location on 
Thursday, with the reference section 
last to be moved Srudent workers 
were originally upposed to move 
the materials over winter break. but 
ince the work was delayed to 
·pring semester non-student worl<-
c been hhed for the pro.ffit. . :;,ICJI~ en saJa: 
''Library services will continue ... 
Allen Lanham, dean of Library 
Services. said "All collections wilJ 
be made availabl to rudents." 
Books will be available through 
a paging y tem, . irriilar to the one 
used in McAfee to retrieve books 
from Booth West Lanham said that 
books that have been moved to the 
renovated library should be able to 
Mertz 
.. 
from Page I 
be retrieved for students within three 
hours after ordering. Tile 24-hour 
computer lab in the Gregg-Ttiad 
will continue to remain open. 
' 'The number one goal when we 
move the library is to inconvenience 
people the least amount as possi-
ble," Henckeo said "Because of the 
faith I have in (Library Services) r 
kno that the inconvenience the 
faculty and tuden will uffer i 
minimal.'' 
· Hencken and Coole both 
the $4 --milli n food ourt and the 
11-milli n B th Library reno a-
Lion will not goo er hudget de pile 
the pening del a . 
FOOD OURT OELA ? 
During the pre - confcren e 
admini:trators maintained that the 
food un as never heduJed to 
be QRCn n Jan.7. Hencken said that 
the deadline date was only me 
point in the month of January. 
But Carol Strode, FaciLities, 
Planning and Managerrem interim 
director. was quoted in the Nov. 27 
edition of The Daily Eastern News 
as saying. ·'[n a meeting this morn-
ing with the contractor, JohnCo, the 
Jan. 7 date was till the target for 
opening." 
Shirley Stewart. interim vice 
president for tudent aff~:--said 
that the contractor i the one to 
decide the precise completion date. 
'They dri e the date. if some-
thing doesn't come in on time then 
they have to negotiate~·· Stewan. 
said Sunday. ··It i till iri the month 
of January. Our goal as alway been 
to open it as soon as possible.' ' 
Stewart did acknowledge that 
the construction time table has been 
·· ·lowed up a liaJe biL" 
.. We had thought we· d be able to 
move most of the equipment while 
rudents were gone over break. but 
(the contractors) were till installing 
the gJle s and waiting for deLiveries, .. 
Farberware knives found in a draw-
er in McNamara· kitchen that 
matched the knife found in a dump-
ter with Me amara' blood on it. 
ounsel after 
.9-W~~~-1- ~.also testified that a box 
cutler 1 h'a4 be~!b. _ fS> ul14 · oear 
Me amara·s body. He said Meitz 
bad acces to the same type of bo 
cutters through hL job as a tudent 
' orker at the university 's tudcnt 
Recreation Center. Another tudent 
awarded a grant from the capital 
murder fund. 
The addi ti nal charge were 
filed after police . ent craping. 
from under McNamara· fingernail 
to tfle Springfield rim 
Laboratory. where indications f 
blood that matched Mertz". D A 
were found, Paddock te tilicd. 
DNA analysis from the scrapin~ 
matched the DNA of Mertz and 
McNamara Paddock . aid. He al 
te Lifted there was more than a one 
in one billion chance that the blood 
could match anyone other than 
Mertz. 
An analy i of blood that was on 
a knife found in a dump "ter near 
McNamara's apartment was fl und 
to be a match With Nfc amara·. 
blood. Paddock said. The detec-
tive· testimony of the DNA e i-
dence was the ftrSt time that such 
information had been made public. 
Also in his testi.mony, Paddock 
included infonnatioo about a credit 
card that was found in McNaJJllllfl'S 
apartment with Mertz's name on it. 
He also testifted about a set of 
orker told police that a box culler 
wa.-; mi. sing fr m Mertz' · cart. · 
Police have aJ:.. found that what 
wa.~ fi rst thought to be a bite mark 
on M · amara· · ann w~ actually 
made by the impression of a round 
objc ·t. Paddock said tests re caled 
the mark was imilar to a watch 
Mertz owns and ll1at the mark could 
ha c been made by the watch. 
Mertz's court-appointed attor-
ney Phillip~ and Lonnie Lutz did 
not present any evidence to uppon 
Mertz' bond requ t Thur. day. 
in tead relying on the m ti n that 
was filed . Phillip · motion aid 
Mertz would live with relative in 
Ros. ille if he was released. 
Cini ga e Fergu n two wee 
to file death penalty charg in con-
nection with ,..the two new first-
degree murder charges. 
Cini scheduJed a review hearing 
for Feb. 13. 
lllnity llll'lhaiVPhoto ecitor 
These are the next books mari<ed for transportation from their temporary location in McAfee Gymnasium to their new 
pennanent home in Booth Ubrary. The organization of the move is dependent on numbered cards that are placed 
every 24 inches in between the shelved books. 
she said 30th or the 31st (of January) but accept bodl dining dollars and cac;b, 
During Friday's press confer- nevertheless we do have plans to as they have in the past. 
ence, Hencken said that the food open (the food court in the month When the food court opem. a 
court will be finished this month "as . of January," Hencken said at new eleval011,_ will still be tmder con-
promised.'' Friday's press conference. struction; however. the work will 
'This i the time when we're in During the move of the food not obstruct the facility, Hendren 
the final days of the food court." he court. Subway, Chick-fil-A and said 
said. 'This is 'a big if." Heocken Connie' Pizza will be closed "We can open without the eleva-
said. 1f (aiJ equipment) shows up Hericken said tor, that's the least of OW" concems.," 
we certainly should open the food However, he said a "temporary, he said "They'll probably still be 
court in January." temporary'' place will substirute in doing work on the elevator in the 
One glitch- ~the completion of - · . . .. , , ..... Jt • ·"' , 1 .,~ .. n .u:spring!' r "'"'- • 1 · ' 
the food court i, the ilitallatioo .of a • ·stevenson Hall binl.ng Center iS . .. brlce OOnipteled, the food court 
tate of t1Je an fire alarm sy tern. extending its hoots to be open from wi1J boost an increased capacity of 
which Hencken said only two peo- I 0 am. to 10 p.m. Stevenson has a about 200 to seat a lOOll of 400 peo-
ple in the Midwest are certified to deli line. which adrrunistrato think pie, Henckeo said The new facility 
i~pecL One of those individuals i i the closest alternative to Subway. will house Subway, Chick-fil-A, 
abroad in Turkey with the National he said. Connie's Pizza and the new 
Guard. leaving the other person the For other late-night, on<ampus Charleston Marlret, which will serve 
only one to do the job. options. Henclcen said that. Thomas different ethnic foods. as well as the 
If rnething happens to him. it HaJJ Dining Center will continue to Panrher Grille, which will serve 
will delay the project, Hencken said serve pizza until midnight and he foods such as hamburgers and hot 
..(Opening day) might be the also said that aJJ dining haJJ will dog . 
H&H teams up with local bars 
to promote safety, increase business 
By Brandi Volk 
City editor 
Students and Charle ton re i-
dents who are too intoxic.ated to 
drive home can now receive vouch-
ers from bartenders for a free ride. 
The Charle ton Licen. ed 
Be erage A ociation approached 
H & H Tran portation about three 
months ago to set up thi program. 
Scott Harri on, owner of H & H 
Tran portation. aid Sunday. 
He said he thought offering free 
rides to Charle ton bar patrons 
wouJd be a good idea "to tty to gen-
Interested in 
writing. for the 
DEN? 
Call Joe at 2812 
erate" bu ines for bar owners. 
The vouchers are intended to be 
given out by bartenders at their di · 
crelion. 
.. It· not a program t up to 
give everyone a free ride home, .. 
said Paul Mejdrich. Charle ton 
Licen ed Beverage As ociation 
president and E.L. Krackers and 
Stu' Surf Side manager. 
Mejdrich said the prevention of 
drunk driving i the main reason· 
why the program was implement-
ed. 
"We want to tty to give back to 
the community." he said. 
Free rid are onJy to be given 
within Charle ton· city Limits. 
Re taurants and bars pani ipat-
ing in the program. which are 
senliaJI members of the 
Charle ton Licen ed Beverage 
A ociation. include Th Elk 
Club, The Mad Haner' Tea. Jerzy' 
Pizza & Pub, The Station, Gateway 
Liquors. Eastside Package. Rabbit 
Hole. Roc' Blackfront. Marty' • 
Mother' . Stix, E.L. Krackers, 
Mike and Stan' , Angie' Pizza, 
Lefty' Honer, Stu' , The Place. 
Ike's, Friends & Co., the Moose 
Club and the Eagles Club. 
I 
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OVCNotes . -
Tennessee State - Coni. 
Men's basketball 
do'!P.s C~l .. nels· · ·~ ::~ 
~ .• • 2-0 
As of jan. 5 
o.r.ll 
8-4 
Te~essec S~, a~~ • , , . three-point per-
Eastern Ke~~68 ce~~ h,.,· . 1-1 
Eastern Ken~ dropped its :T~\ -, 1 ~ {)VC chedule 
• rh.ird conference m e 0~ the ea- ~d)~· ll .  ~ ~:~ 7: ~~ f -1 
·on aturday mg on ats home he i:L.-:. • J 31 Mo h d 1-2 
..:uurt, falling to a 3-10. overall t e ~ ~n. · ore ea 
. re ord. While the Colonels led in took a 92-72 wm over Tenne ~e 
earl all a· ect of the ' tat heet tate to open league play and will 0-1 
nhey lo t the field oal percenrag~ vi .it the Panther Thur day~ r it 0-1 
7-5 
2-10 
3-11 
•1nd the core. Ea rem Ken tuck.'}' thLrd c nfcrence game of th ca-
. n. 
-hot ju r 38.5 percent from the 0-3 
1ield ro the Ti er' 50 per enr. 
Tenne ee rate improved to a 
-'-9 overall rec rd, 1-2 in the 
league, led by Jo h Co pcrwo d 
with 19 point . hawn Field · led 
the Colo''ilel " offen e with 19 
poin , 1 coming at the break. 
Following aturday' lo , 
Ea rem enru ky extended it 
lo ing trc:ak to five with the last 
three oming on it home court. 
The olonels uffered conferen e 
lo e to Austin Peay ( 2- 70) and 
Tenne ee Te h (90-61). 
Tenne "ee rare opened ir 
copferen e chedule with a 103-
72 los to Murrav tate and fol-
lowed with a '92-72 lo · to 
:\lorehead rare. 
The Panther face off with 
Ea tern Kentucky Jan. 12 on the 
road, bur will not ee the Tige r 
until Feb. 2. 
Tennessee Tech 81, 
M orehead Sta te 78 
Tenne ee Tech kept ir on-
erence record perfect \ irh it 
second win arurday night on rhe 
road . The G olden Eagle ealed 
the win ~ h 22 econd remain-
ing in the game when Cameron 
Crisp unk a· a three-point hot. 
Tech i now 8-4 overall . 
Morehead State ' Ri kv 
finard led all co rer with a 
areer-high 34 point . linard 
attempted ro tie the game \vith 10 
c~ond lefr, bur the mi ed three-
point hot wa rebounded by 
ri p. 
of the new vear, Tech ha 
been leading the .conference in 
everal are orie . in luding or-
ing offen c ( 0.4 ). co ring 
efen e (68.0), field oal preccnr-
Western Kentuclgr 75 
Au tin Peay 73 
. ustin Peay took the weekend 
off from the Ohio Valley to travel 
to Western enru ky aturday. 
Prior to ti off, Au tin Peay 
retired the j r ey of 2000-2001 
0 lale Athlete of the Year 
Trenton Ha eU. Ha eU now 
play for the Chicago Bears. The 
Governor wer led by enior 
guard i k tapleton, who fin-
i hed with 26 poi nt . 
Austin Peay took its first con-
fe rence win again t Eastern 
Kenrud.:y (82-70) before taking 
it e ond win again t Eastern 
(86-64). The Governor will 
begin a four-game homcstand 
Thur day again t Tenne see-
lartin. 
Gardner-Webb 80, 
M urray State 66 
lurray tate took a break 
from the . OVC to host Gardner 
Webb io a 80-66 loss, falling to 
an 8-6 overall record . James 
ingleton led the Racer with 20 
point , 1 5 rebound , four steais 
and three blocked shots. 
inglcton finished 8-of-14 from 
the field. 
Murray State came within two 
with five minutes left on the 
clock, but were out cored 18-6 
ove r the fanal 4:40 of the game. 
The Racer are 2-0 in the Ohio 
alley following a 103- 72 win 
over Tenne ee • tate and a 90-76 
wm over Tenne ee-Martin. 
1 I urrav rare will welcome 
Ea ter~ Jan. 17. 
- Compiled by Kristin Rojtlt 
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This Week's Games. 
Tocl.(• c.,.. 
Tenness« are at Southa!t 1l$$ou.ri, 7 p.m. 
Thursday"• Games 
Tcnna~«-Manin at Austin Pt:ly, 7:30p.m. 
Mnn:hc:ad Scue ar W!em Illinois, 7:10p.m. 
• lurr")' ~IUC .r Tennessee T ec:h, 7:30 p.m. 
F.-.n Kalox:kyat thcaot Mislouri. 7· p.m. 
Conf. 
-
2-0 
1-0 
. 1-0 . 
... 1-1 
• 
1-1 
11' 0-0 
• 
0-1 
0-1 
-
0-2 
This Week's Games 
Today'• c.,.. 
As of j an. 5 
Overall 
10-3 
8-3 
6-5 
11-2 
8-5 
7-4 
1-11 
2-9 
1-9 
Murny Sate ar Tennessee ' ate, 6p.m. 
Tennessee-Martin " Nonh Carolin•. 6 p.m. 
E:..,.em Illinois ar usrin Pe2y, 7 p.m. 
Tua<by'• C1Ull< 
Ten= Tech >1 Southnn MU.OUri, 7 p.m. 
Thunday'• Games 
;\lon:head tile >1 E:a..tem Illinois. 5:15p.m. 
Tennesce· :0.1arnn., Ausun Pc.y, 5:30pm. 
Easn:rn Kmtuclcy :u the= :O.Iiw:.un, • :30 p.n> 
;\lwny . =•rTmnes~tt Ted\. 5~10 p.m. . 
; 
Amanda DoaglaN/stdT pho1ographer 
Eastern sophomore Ronesha Franklin worb the ball around a defender 
during a recent home game. The Panthers are in a tie for HYenth In the 
ovc. 
EKU takes early 
conference lead 
Eastern Kentucky 91, 
Tennessee State 71 
The Lady Colonel . took an 
earJy conference lead on 
Saturday with a win over the 
Tigers. EKU is now 2-0 in the 
leag ue and I 0-3 overall. 
Tennessee State drop to 0-2 in 
the OVC with the lo and 1-9 
overall. 
Freshman Miranda Eckerle 
led the Lady Colonels with a 
career-high 16 points. Tennessee 
State enior LaRi a Thomas had 
her lOth con ecutive game in 
double figure with a game-high 
24 points. 
Morehead State is 11 -2 overal l 
and 1- 1 in the OVC. 
Murray State 83, 
GaronerlWel:J1Y~ i ... :,::t:u!. 
The Lady Racers et the 
school record for three-pointers 
made in a non-conference game 
at home. Murray State improved 
to 6-5 overall and i 1-Q in the 
ovc. 
Murray State drai ned 14 shot 
from beyond the three-point arc, 
connecting on 46.7 percent of its 
attempts. 
The Lady Racers were led by 
enior Su an Tackett who had a 
career-high 25 point including a 
Tennessee Tech 76, 5-for- 11 perfromance from l9f1g 
Morehead State 73 range. Senior Dcni e McDonald 
A pai r of free- throw and a Murray State wi ll play host to 
. Eastern Jan. 17. The Panthers are 
c lu tch trey fro m ~ennc c~ Tech 4- 11 again. 1 the Lady Racer 
ophomore Jcnm fer Wilhelm includ ing a 66-5 1 non-confer-
down the tre tch to nap ence lo No . 24 in the Koch -
Morehead State · eight-game win Petroleum Cia ic. 
treal<. · .. r 
Tenne ee Tech impro·vc to 8- - Compiled b Nate Bloomquist 
5 o erall and 1- 1 in the league. Associate sports editor 
Deliv e-ry Special! 
1 Large 1 Topping Pizza 
and Qt. of Coke 
$9.75 
ASK FOR JOE! 
JE~"Y'"S 
PIZ.z.A. 
esc P-.J.B 
345· 2844 Comer of 4th ana Uncoln 
E YOUR FRJEN 
Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a 
PHOTO AND MESSAGE 
The Dally laste.-n News 
(Deadline: 2 Buslneu O.ys Before Ad Is to run) 
--- --- -·----·---- -=-
wanted for 
n1e Daily 
Eastern ews. 
caiJ 581·2812 
J 
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·Escape 
from Pase 12 
On the next SEMO possession, junior 
guard Craig Lewis interrupted with a 
steal and Domeccant tipped in his miss· 
to cut the Indians' lead to 66-61. 
"We wanted to use our depth and go 
12 guys deep o~ the bench," Domercant 
said. "Coach kept bringing in fresh peo-
ple and we knew if we Wllnted to get 
back into the game we had to apply 
some pressure and dictat - let our 
defense dictate what our ffense 'would 
do. Once we were able to do that, some 
balls started bouncing our way and we 
started getting momentum." 
Lewis, _Taylor and Domercant com-
bined for 12 of the final14 points in the 
game. But it was two free throw shots 
from sophomore John Thorsen that 
boosted Eastern into 76-74lead. 
Then T:rytbr ·put in a leaping left -
handed am sending the Lantz crowd of 
2,185 into an eruption of excitement. 
"Ramon is our spark plug: He's the 
/ 
DeMond with 18 points and guard 
Kenny Johnson with 17. Forward Tim 
Scheer also added 11 points. 
"It's good to finally get back into the 
winner's column," Domercant said. "We 
needed to get the team to stop moping 
and pouting. It's more fun when yqu're 
winning. We wanted to make sure our 
fans didn't give up on us. We've taken 
some bumps and bruises, ~ut by March, 
we're going to make another run tO go 
dancing." 
Semester break recap 
:Qec. 31- Austin Peay 86, Eastern 64 · 
Eastern didn't end 2001 with a win, 
dropping its first Ohio Valley 
Conference game to Austin Peay {7-8). 
Domercant put up 35 points, but it was-
n't enough to eome back from a 46-30 
deficit after the first half. · 
Mackinson added 10 points. but 'the 
defensive effort struggled for the 
Panthers. Eastern grabbed just 28 
rebounds to Austin Peay's 45 in the 
game. 
main guy," Lewis said. "He's so quick. Dec. 29- Northern Illinois 86, 
He gets the offense going when we're Eastern 73 
down he's very explosive and (inishes big The Panthers lost sophomore for-
at the rim. His defense can qeate so ward Ryan Kelly with a broken foot on 
much offense for us and supply sc much the way to their third straight loss. 
pressure to slow their offense down.~ Eastern led at the half 40-38, but shot a 
Dotnercant wrapped up the scoring mere 39.4 percent from the field in the 
with two consecutive trips to the charity second half. Four Panther scored dou-
tripe. 
Domercant led all scoring with 38 
points, shooting 4-for-8 from the three-
point arc and. grabbing eight boards. 
ble figures with Domercant leading with 
22 points. Mac!On on finished with 14 
boards. 
Lewis fini hed with a double-double, Dec. 22- Ohio State 72, Eastern 59 
coring 18 points while racking up 10 Eastern trailed after the first half, 3 7-
rebounds. Sophomore Jesse Mackinson 24, but matched Ohio State (7-2) with 
added 14 ~~r,e,.f..w.i,ng O\oltt .of. . 35 point in· the se<:ond nal£ Domercant 
the game midway through the second led aU scoring with 20 point , the lone 
half. Panther in double figures. Ohio State 
EMO was led b forward Drew guard Brian Brown added 18 points 
Colin McAuliieJAssociatc photo editor 
Eastern sophomore Jesse Mackinson lines 
up his shot at the free-throw line during 
Saturday's game against SEMO. 
while teammate Boban Savovic finished 
with 16 points. Savovic finished 4-for-5 
from three-point range. 
Dec. 18- Oklahoma 109, Eastern 50 
The o. 21 ranked Sooners (8-1) 
managed to double the Panther scoring 
output at the half, with a 60-26 lead. It 
didn't get much better in the second half 
as Domercaot led Eastern with 20 
points. 
Three O'thcr Panther added ,.six 
points each. Eastern shot just 30 percent 
from the field while Oklahoma shot 57 
percent. 
Ruthhart 
fromPaael2 
said. 
The reason Samuels had hope is becaule his 
team bas heart. 
"""bis team's got a big heart," be said. "We've 
come back with this group of kids. a number of 
instances. I don't know if this team bas ever really 
quit. We've gotten beat badly, but we've never quit 
and that's a very positive sign." 1 
So, out of desperation, Samuels learned that his 
team still has the desire it did when it completed 
its miraculous 21-point comeback win over Austin 
~y to reach the NCAA Tournament. He also 
learned that his team doesn•t always need the 
methodical motion offense to put points on the 
board in a huny. And finally, he found out dw if 
some of his regular guys don't start perfonni.ng. 
· he's got a bunch on the bench that can get the job 
done. 
Does that mean the 22-year head man should 
abandon everything and throw full court presses 
on for an entire game? ot by any means. But 
what Samuels should have learned from SaturdaYs 
win is that this is a di£rerent team from years past 
that may need to win in di£rerent ways. And that 
may mean using the youngsters more often and 
going to the press and an up-tempo offense more 
frequently. 
"We U certainly continue t take a look at it, 
he said. 
Look he should, and so ·hould hi players. 
Because if this t~ doesn't find me answers 
fast, the Panthers rruraculous 19-game home win-
ning streak will com~ ro an end hartly. 
The question that demands the answers is sim-
ple. Which guys will step up and be the scoring 
supporters for Domercant? Because if no one does 
soon, the junior phenom could ore at will for an 
entire game and the Panthers would still be shiv-
. ~ing io. aa ice cube by the c:nd .&€-dte1ligbtr ., 
I think the Lantz faithful would take the win 
streak over a week' supply of "Oh Henrf bars. 
Don't you? ~ 
N eYJ, State-of.-the-Art 
Zser M;erapy forMen & Women 
Stuck between a rock 
and a hard spot? 
Need Money??? 
\riLL ROGfRS s2.:: : 
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Laser treatments are 
. ·_9)·Yoo~~ib:lutlhe 
. : ta of lasels in stJQE!fY. &It )tiU 
• <i>nlkriow}KJW-
arid howwidefV they can be used. 
AM you rmy m be aware of the 
manY advanlages of laser ~ry 
CNei cooventioriaJ treatrrents. 
safe. -affordable. fast • S~der Veins on the legs 
& effective t'? 
Phillip Kiiltner, .II.D. • Hair removaJ 
Laser Clinlc 
912 N. Henrietta St. 
(217) 347-0255 
or toll free 
86&-347-0355 
Effingham. IL 
Call today to .Y.4'! ffla.~r riterapy IS /01' you. 
Little Johnny, age 7, after ma~ng 
$50.00 off his lemonade stand. 
He still has more mo~y than 
JOU. You wanna know why? ... 
Rentals for 1-5 
All shapes, sizes, 
and locations . 
Lists available at 
1512 A Street. 
Call for appointment. 
345-4489 
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Desperate 
times call for 
· .. -desperate 
lessons 
D esperation will make you do some funny things and it will teach you a lesson or 
two as well And desperate is exact-
ly what Eastern head coach...Rick 
Samuels was when his team was 
down 18 points with just 10 min-
utes left to play in the Panthers' 
come-back-from-the-dead 84-7 4 
win over Southeast Mi souri 
Saturday night. 
After one of the most boring 
halVes of baskeibatl I'Ve e\rer wit-
nessed, the Panthers found them-
selves up 37-33 over the Indians as 
they headed to the locker room for 
halftime. Witnessing Eastern's 
uninspired, tired offense in the first 
half was like watching water freeze 
- not only did it seem to take for-
ever, but things only got colder. 
But just as the Panthers were 
about to reach that frozen solid 
stage, Samuels turned on the heat -
and in a hurry. With 8:33 remain-
ing, the veteran head coach threw 
his typical coach:ng scheme out the 
window. Slick Rick put on a full-
court press for the rest of the game 
and the result was a flustered 
Indian team that feU victim to an 
explosive, up-tempo fast-break 
offense. 
So why'd he do it? 
"'twas the only chance we had., n 
Samuels said. "We were down 18 
and we needed to change the 
tempo of the game." 
Change the tempo he did., but a 
tempo change wasn't enough. 
Samuels made some gutsy substi-
tutions, placing youngsters Jason 
Wright, John Thorsen and Andy 
Gobcqnski into the game along 
with junjor transfer Ramon Taylor 
in the game' most critical stage . 
By the game's end, starters Todd 
Bergmann, Jesse Mackinson, Chri 
Herrera and Rod Henry along with 
regular Jan Thompson aU watched 
the conclusion of Eastern's clutch 
come back from the pine as junior 
scoring' sensation Henry 
Domercant was the only starter left 
on the floor. 
So why'd he bench the regulars 
and brirJg in the.rookies? 
"They gave us hope," Samuels 
See.,..._Page11 
Metis basketball. 
Panth rs~ escape a SE 
.. . . ., . 
Sophomore Henry Dome:rc20t's 
38 points pulled Eastern through 
an 18-point deficit in the second 
half to defeat Southeast ~ 
84-7 4 Saturday night at Lantz 
Arena .• 
"The whole team 7"' we believe 
we can come back, • Domercant 
said. "' don't think there was a per~ 
son in the gym that believed we 
could come back exttpt the guys on 
the team and coach. And it fi:ds 
good to see the guys step up and 
make plays and fight through 
adversity ro come back." 
Eastet.1 (8-7, 1-1) entered the 
second half with a narrow 37-33 
lead., bur came out in the second 
half to put up just six points in the 
first ten minutes of play. The 
Indian (2-10, 0-1) came into the 
second half \vith a series of three-
point hots by Demetrius King to 
rake a 39-37 lead. The Panthers 
would not regain control of the 
game until the final minutes. 
Eastern managed to change 
empo after calljng a 30-second 
time out \vith 8:33 left on the clock. 
Head oach Rick Samuels aojusted 
Ea rem's defense to a full-court 
press and the Panthers headed back 
on the floor. 
"'t was the only chance we had. 
We were down 18 and we needed 
Womens basketball 
Eastern (8-7, 1· 1) SEMO (2- 10, 0-1) 
Seen by Pwlot» 
1 2 
SE~ 3S 141 
e-.. 'S7 47 
to change the tempo of the game, • 
Samuels said. "They were pounding 
it into the post. We're rather 
methodical on offense. If the tempo 
of the game doesn't change, we 
don't have time to catch up." 
Defensive efforts were successful 
minutes later as Ramon Taylor stole 
the ball, carried it down the court 
· and slammed it into the net. The 
momentum that followed gave 
Eastern the strength to score the 
final14 points of the game. 
"Ramon, when he chased it 
down the sideline and got the 
dunk, was really the play that 
turned the energy of the game 
around.," Samuels said. 
That dunk brought Eastern 
within 10, but the defenSe pressure 
continued immediately after that. 
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Colill McAali&rJ Aslodatr p1101o editor 
Eastern sophomore Jason Wright takes the ball upcourt during 
Saturday's 84-74 win over SEIIO at Lantz Arena. The Panthers came 
back from an 18-point dtfectt to get the win. 
Ot3hkians dupe Eastern in final mffiute _ 
Eastern goes winless over break 
By Nate Bloomquist 
Associate sports editor 
The Eastern womens basket-
ball team got the consistency it was 
looking for on Saturday, but didn't 
get a win. 1 
The Panthers feU to Southeast 
Mi ouri tate 77-68 in L nn 
Arena in the Ohi Valley 
Conference season opener or both 
quad . 
"That was really our best aU-
around effort all year," Eastern 
coach Linda Wunder aid. "We 
came as close to playing consis-
t~ntly for 40 minutes as we have all 
year." 
Eastern was consistent for 39 
minutes, to be exact. The game 
unraveled for the Panthers in the 
final minute. 
Eastern led 68-67 with one 
minute left in the game. That's 
when the Otahkians (8-3, 1-Q in 
the OVC) put up· 10 unanswered 
points, most of which came at the 
free-throW line. Senior guard 
Veroni.ca Benson (22 points) com-
pleted a three-paint play with 49 
seconds left. The Panthers turned 
the ball over on an errant pass on 
the next play. F!eshman guard 
Ronesha Franklin fouled out on 
the play. 
"The final stretch just didn't go 
the way we wanted to," Wunder 
said. "I trunk both teams deserved 
to \vin ." 
The Panthers (1 -10, 0-1) 
missed a shot at the other end of 
the floor and couldn't get the 
rebound, forcing them to foul to 
get the ball back. · 
La helle Porter {7 points) 
made her first free-throw, then 
missed the second and Eastern 
couldnt pull down the rebound 
and fouled again. SEMO made 
five more foul shots in the closing 
seconds of the game. 
Until the final minute of the 
game, neither team could take 
more than a two-possession lead. 
Eastern tied the score at 31 after a 
last-second layyp &om sophomore 
Pam O'ConDor (.20 pointl). The 
o· _.. 
""'"' l.orwn 
.... 
Fn.1Joo 
n>TALS 
(1 ·10, 0-1) SEMO (8-3, 1·0) 
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lead changedhands tO times in the 
second half. 
"It's frustrating," O'Connor 
said. "We played for 39 minutes 
instead of 40. We just didn't get 
the job done." . 
The Panthers won the rebound 
battle' 32-31, but out-rebounded 
SEMO 22-10 at the hal£ The 
young Eastern squad continued its 
ball-handling woes as it had 26 
turnovers to SEMOs 19. 
Lauren bailey has settled into 
the starting point guard position, 
being all-but forced to pby there 
as the Pmtben dont have a tl'ae 
·. 
"You can tell that we dont have 
a real point guard." Wunder said. 
"But that's not to take anything 
away from Lauren. She's playing 
well in that spot, it's just not her 
strength yet." 
Semester break recap · 
Dec. 19 - ID.inois 91, Eastern 49 
The Panthers led most of the 
ftrst half, but fell behind 43-31 at 
the break. Eastern rut all of its~ 
five three-point shots to take the 
lead early. 
Eastern then had a near 
drought from the field and Illinois 
went on a 36~5 run to end the 
gart1C. 
Dec. 16 - Northwestern 68, 
Eastern 44 
Eastern bad a season-high 29 
turnovers against the Big Ten 
Conference foe at Lantz Arena. 
The Pmtben trailed 32-19 at 
the ~ but • 6.() nm by tbe 
w~ put the came . out of 
I 
